[Foot and ankle tumours : Part II: Malignant bone tumours and soft tissue tumours of the foot with differential diagnostic hints].
Both benign and malignant tumours are encountered in the foot and ankle. Due to their rarity, however, diagnosis is often uncertain. Usual criteria such as tumour size, invasiveness or pain fail to differentiate benign from malignant neoplasias. Plain radiography and-due to the complex foot anatomy-CT are important in the diagnostic evaluation of primary bone tumours. In the case of soft tissue tumours, ultrasonography is used to identify ganglion cysts. Tumour evaluation and staging are then performed using MRI. Nuclear imaging comes into play when multifocal, metastatic or systemic spread of the disease is suspected or if a biopsy procedure is planned. For the role of dual-energy CT, please refer to part I. Whether dual-energy CT is suitable to assess bone marrow oedema patterns is still debated. Primary bone tumours generally present in the ankle or the hindfoot. Malignant bone tumours, e. g. chondrosarcoma, are primarily found in the latter. On the other hand, soft tissue tumours generally present in the mid- and forefoot regions. While the radiologic diagnostic evaluation of pedal bone tumours is quite reliable, caution is urgently needed in the case of soft tissue tumours because there are many confusing differential diagnoses. Proper X‑ray examination of the foot (at least in two plains) or with special views according to bony pathology is needed. All soft tissue masses that are not cysts should be evaluated further. MRI remains the diagnostic modality of choice but never stands alone! Caution: Size and well-defined margins of pedal soft tissue tumours are not considered criteria regarding whether a tumour is malignant or not.